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NEW FARMI TRAC TERRAIN VEHICLE 

By Kaarlo Rieppo 

The Fa.JUrU.. T!ta.c.. teJtll.a.Å..n vilic..le hM be.en 
mo~6~ed. The toa.de.Jt a.nd the. a.u~y ~Aan6 -
rn.U~~on, a.mong othe.M, ha.ve been upgJta.de.d . 
Ao a. JtUuU , ~.he gJta.cU.ent c..Limb~ng a.b.ddy 
~p!toved a.nd toa.c:Ung e66e~~venu~ ~c..JteMed . 
V~v~ng ~peed , on the o~.he.Jt ha.nd, de.~ned . 
A ve~~.a.ge toa.d ~~ze g11.ew; 3 3-m pulpwood toa.~ 
We.Jte 2. 1 to 3. 5 öalfd m , a.nd ~awtog toa.~ 
4.0 to 5.4 ~olid m . Tut JtUuLtll o6 ~.he 
6~t model. we~~.e pu.bwhed ~ F~n~h M 
Mullätehon kMll~ 10/ 1984 . 

GENERAL 

The Farmi Trac terrain vehicle is manufac
tured by Orion-yhtymä Oy ormet at Peltosalmi. 
The new version of the Farmi Trac was re
leased in the spring of 1986 . A total of 13 
vehicles were sold by the beginning of 
October . Domestic marketing and maintenance 
are handled by Työväline Oy . 

The sales price of the fully equipped terrain 
vehicle in October, 1986 , was 338,000 Fmk, 
including both loader and tracks . 

TESTING 

Metsäteho tested the Farmi Trac terrain 
vehicle on the Rauma- Repola Oy thinning cut 
ting sites at Siilinjärvi in April, 1986 , 
and Maaninka in September, 1986 . 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Technical data has been provided by the manu
facturer . Figures for the first model are 
in brackets. 

Mass 

Weight 4 , 300 kg (3,160 kg), of which 
2, 300 11 (1,900 11 ) on front unit 
2,000 11 (1,260 11 ) on rear unit 

Loading Capacity 
2,500 kg (unchanged) 

Engine 

Make and model 

Maximum output 
Mass/output 

Kubota 1902B, 4-cylinder, 
4- stroke diesel 

30 kW 1 46 . 7 r / s 
143 kg / kW ( 105 kg / kW) 

Fig . 1. Fanni Trac te rra ln veh icle. Al l photos by Met sä teho 
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Fig. 2 . Farmi Trac terrain vehicle. Dimension sketch (measurements in mm :s) 

Loader Track Wheels 

Make and model 
Reach 

Farmi M HK2500 (Farmi 900) 
4.25 m; measured at ground 
level (boom length previ
ously 3 . 7 m) 

Front 
Rear 

5 . 00 - 811 , 5 on each side 
5.00 - 1611 , 2 II 

Lifting moment 
- gross 
- net 
Slewing arc 
Control 

Supporting legs 

Power Transmission 

25 kNm (9 kNm) 
15 kNm 

370° (200°) 
five-lever control on the 
rear wall of the cab 
controlled hydraulically 
by two levers 

Theoretical Ground Pressure 

Front 
Rear 
- with 2 . 5-ton load 

Theoretical Turning 

Inside radius 
Rear radius shorter 

than front one 

9 kPa 
14 II 

30 II 

Radii 

5 . 1 

0 . 5 Power transmission is hydrostatic . Driving 
tracks at the front and back with sprocket 
wheel. 

Diameter of turning circle 14 . 7 

Trac tive fo r ce 

Tracks 

Wid th at front 
Width at rear 

2 

35 kN (19 kN) 

600 mm 
500 mm; test vehicle equip
ped with prototype tracks, 
width 550 mm 

Fig. 3. 

Driving Speed 

Driving speed 
0 - 20 km/ h . 

both forward 

abil ity to move in snow and dec reases ground pressure. The sproc et wheel 
drive adds to overall track length, but does not reduce load space volume 

m 

II 

II 

and back is 



PERFORMANCE 

Terrain Performance 

The new Farmi Trac is definitely more effec
tive than the previous model (Me tsätehon 
katsaus 10/1984); its gradient climbing 
ahility is hetter. Effec tiveness has im
proved due to the nearly doubled tractive 
force and particularly due t o the auxiliary 
transmission. Both unloaded and loaded, 
the vehicle moved well in snow in terrain 
class 1. In test on 21 % gradient - steepest 
point 28 % - under nearly load- carrying snow 
conditions and snow packed by the vehicle 
coming down once, the vehicle climhed the 
slope on the first time with one sawlog 
43 cm thick (d 3) and 43 dm long , and the 
second time witfi a load of two logs of the 
same size . Gradient climbing ability is not 
limited so much by tractive fo rce as hy the 
fact that the front end hegins to churn up 
the snow. In the summer, the vehicle negoti
ated a similar gradient with a pu l pwood load 
without prohlems. 

In the winter, gradients of 4 - 6 % nega
tively affected speed to a noticeahle extent 
even when driving unloaded. I n t he winter , 
when the terra-in is levelled out hy snow , 
driving qualities of a Farmi Trac type ter
rain vehicle are good . In the summer, rocky 
and stumpy terrain results in poorer driving 
qualities . Due to its low ground pressure, 
the Farmi Trac is particula r ly suitahle on 
soft ground . 

Driving Speed 

Compared with the previous model , driving 
speeds in the winter (Tahle 1) were lower . 
No data on driving speeds during s ummer was 
availahle . Driving style of the oper ator , 
di fferen t terrains , an increase in the 
weight of the vehicle, as well as t he count
erforces as a r esul t of the auxiliary trans 
mission are the reasons for the decreased 
driving s peeds . On roads the speed was 
50 - 100 m/min . Maximum driving speed is 
reduced as a result of a change in the gear 
ratio . 

TABLE 1 Average driving apeeda . Thinning cut ting , 
terrain e:lasa 1 

3-.. aoft d 3-. aoft- & 
Savlogs pulpvood t..rdvood 
ac.at- froa bunches pulpvood 
tered in j alongaide fr011 bunche• 

cutt ing pacl<ed alongaide 
1/ork phase area an road strip road 

Snov eover, co 

1 0 - 20 1 so none 

Driving apeed , • lain 

Driving unloaded 40 34 8 55 

Load ing-t..u lln8 30 38 )5 29 

Raullng loaded 25 38 )1 )9 

Loading and Unloading 

The increases in the loader's effectiveness 
and reach were a distinct advantage when 
loading and unloading long and heavy sawlogs. 
Time per grapple load decreased by 10 % when 
loading sawlogs and by nearly 50 % when un
loading them, even though the size of the 
grapple load doubled. The loader lifted 
a 41 cm thick (d 1 ) and 55 dm long spruce 
sawlog onto the loå~ with some difficulty . 

The loader improvements did not seem to 
affect the handling of 3-m pulpwood. In this 
test, as well as in the previous one, loader 
size and effectiveness were found sufficient 
for handling 3- m pulpwood . Pulpwood handling 
may still he made more effective by increas
ing the grapple area and broadening the 
grapple . The solid volume of the pulpwood 
load may also therefore grow as a result of 
tighter loads . Greater loader reach yet 
would he advantageous . A one- metre hydraulic 
extension is available. 

TABLI~ 2 Average load1ng and unload1ng t1-a, and gntpple- load and 
tractor- load sizes. Tbinning cutting, terra1n class 1 

3-a so f twood l-111 soft- & 
Sawlogs pulpvood hardvood 
scat- f r o11 bu.nc.bea pulpvood 
tered 1n 1 alongside f roa bunc.hea 

cutt1ng packed * ) alongside 
area mow road s trip road 

Worlt phase 
Winter Autumn 

~ensi t y of assort . .e.nts . 
111 (a) 1 100 111 atrip road 

8.) 
1 

2. 7 1 5. 3 1 2. 9 

10in 1 grapple load 

LOADlNG 
Ac tual loading 0.40 0. 34 0 . 43 0 . 37 
Arranging 0.01 0.02 0 . 03 0.01 
llork planning - - 0. 02••) -
Other vork 0 . 02 0.01 0 . 08 -

Tot al 0.43 0.37 0 . 56 0.38 

UNLOADING 
Total 0.33 0.43 0 . 45 0.38 

Grapp le3load 
oize , 111 (s) 
- loading 0. 27 0.15 0 . 14 0.15 
- unloading 0.30 0 . 22 0.21 0 . 23 

Tractor-load 
***) 

a~ze , average , 4.7 1.8 2. 5 3.0 
• (a) 

* ) Trees under JO ca of snov 
**) Includes delays due to sn 
***) tncluded under-&ized loads 

The Farmi Trac has hydraulically operated 
side s upport legs . The support legs are 
necessary at least at the beginning of load
i ng and at the end of unloading . Support 
legs should always be used during handling 
of heavy logs . It is often necessary t o use 
the leg on the loading or unloading side 
only. Working next to a pile the use of the 
support legs is sometimes difficult as they 
extend quite a distance from t he body of the 
vehicle . 

The bunks and load stakes have been rede
signed . They are now made of one tube as 
in heavy forwarders . The load stakes turn 
too easily : repositioning with the loader 
wastes time . 
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ERGONOMICS AND MAINTENANCE 

The seat is turned by lifting a lever, re
sulting in needless stooping . When the seat 
faces forward, the space in front is more 
than adequate. As the seat is being turned, 
it touches the control panel slightly . When 
the seat faces backward, there is little 
room between the front of the seat and the 
loader control levers. 

There are seven hydraulic levers . The five 
on the left are used for loader control. 
The two on the right, which are about 5 cm 
shorter than the others, are for the hydrau
lic support legs. The levers are clearly 
marked and their arrangement conforms to 
standard SFS 5090 (Forest tractors . Log 
loaders. Control pattern). Levers for driv
ing direction, control levers, as well as 
the most common control units are all on the 
right side of the cab on a panel . The place
ment of the levers is adequate. There are 
two handles, at the front and by the door of 
the cab, for holding on during driving . 

The placement of the pedals at the front is 
good . At the rear, the floor level has been 
extended backwards, and the accelerator pedal 
has been placed in the resultant hollow. 
The pedal is too near the centre line . 

commonly needed tools were on the 
a result of insufficient storage 
this, as in nearly all forestry 

The most 
floor as 
space in 
machines . 
of t he cab 

Storage for tools is in the front 
about 10 cm above the floor . 

Visibility from the cab to the normal loading 
area is good. It is possible to use the 
loader right next to the machine; some 
reaching, however, is necessary, particular
ly when loading in the region of the middle 
joint. Visibili t y to the load space is 
limited by the safe ty screen. The rear 
side windows of the test machine were 
scratched, which hampered visibility es
pecially when the sun was shining into the 
window . 

According t o the maintenance manual, daily 
maintenance points numbered about ten, and 
weekly about the same. 

The Farmi Trac cab cannot be tipped. The 
most important maintenance points can be 
reached through the engine bonnet and an 
opening at the side of the cab . The fuel 

tank cover is under the bonnet . Refueling 
is done by stepping onto a working plat
form 70 to 80 cm above ground . 

Pumps are accessed through a hatch cover in 
the cab floor. The seat above the cover 
must, however, be removed first. The belly 
plate can be opened by removing bolts . 

ECONOMY AND DURABILITY 

If the Farmi Trac is used during one shift 
for 10 months of the year , and if its machine 
utilization is 80 %, use ful life 5,000 hours 
(3.4 years), depreciation 35% per year , and 
fuel consumption 4 litres per hour, then the 
gross-ef fective - hour cos t s are approxima tely 
180 Fmk. Costs include wages for one Oper
ator and a 5 % entrepreneurial risk . 

If, for example , utilization time is 11 
months per year , useful life 7, 000 hours 
(4.3 years) , depreciation 30% per year, and 
other values unchanged, then the gross
effective-hour costs are approximately 
160 Fmk . If , on the other hand, utilization 
time is 9 months per year , useful life 4,000 
hours (3 . 1 years) , and depreciation 35% per 
year , gross-effective-hour costs are about 
200 Fmk . 

Durability of the Farmi Trac terrain vehicle 
was not evaluated during the study . The test 
machine , which was a prototype of the new 
model , had been used for about 2 , 800 hours. 
The manufacturer had been obliged to repair 
the vehicle to some extent , and to modify 
it even during testing. 

EVALUATION 

The new Fanni Trac vehicle is best suited 
for work in thinning cutting stands where 
using a machine with a low ground pressure 
is an advantage . As a result of the auxili 
ary transmission and improved tractive force, 
climbing gradients of 20 - 40 % may be poss
ible, depending on conditions . Fa nni Trac 
is not useable on r ocky or o therwise very 
uneven ground . On the whole, it is still 
best suited for haulage of 3-m pulpwood. 
Howeve r, sawlogs and even 5- m pulpwood may 
successfully be handled with the new loader. 
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